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No other oil and no other 
medicine has ever been dis
covered which can take the 
place of Cod-liver Oil in all 
conditions of wasting. New 
remedies come, live their 
little day and die, but Cod- 
liver Oil remains the rock on 
which all hope for recovery 
must rest. When it is scien
tifically prepared, as in Scott's 
Emulsion, it checks the pro
gress of the disease, the con
gestion and inflammation sub
side and the process of healing 
begins. There is the Whole 
truth. Book about it free.

I SCOTT ft BOWHE, Bdhvüta, On». #

GETHSAMNE.

(Caroline D. Swan, in Saered Heart 
Review)

A golden chain, 0 Lord,
A chain of woe,

Ever in sweet accord 
Swings to and fro.

One end is oar’s, to sling y 
Tearful, thereto;— 

i Through our heart’s quivering, 
Lord, bold us true !

Welded the other end 
Straight to Thy throne

Softly Thy lore doth bend 
Over Thine own !

Ever Thy cup they drink,
Eager to be

Tightening each shining link 
Leading to Thee.

Sharing Thine inner bliss, 
Sea-depths of peace, 

v Under the waves that hiss 
Softly increase.

Deeper thy plummet goes, 
Glittering free ;

Closer our clinging grows, 
Life-line, to thee.

Up to Thy bleeding heart 
Draw us thereby I

Through every sting and smart 
Say, "It is 11”

Jesu, we beg of Thee,
Grieving alone,

In our Getbsamne
Comfort Thine own 1

Show ns our sorrow-chain 
Fastened secure I

Each tiny spirit-gain 
Gently made sure.

Love, hold us every hoar,
Love, all aglow I

Thee and Thy touch of power, . 
Jesu, we know I

Toitored and Helpless.

Rheumatism has Hordes of Victims, and 
is no Respecter of Persona—Sooth 
American Rheumatic "Cure Resists 
his |Cruel Grasp, and Heals the 
Wounds be Inflicts—Belief in Six 
Hours. .

Geo. W. PUtt, Manager “ World’s” 
Newspaper Agency, Toronto, says: "I 
am at a lose for words to express my feel
ings of elnoere gratitude and thankfulness 
for what South American Rheumatic ^ 
has done forme. Ala result of earn 
I was taken with a severe attack of rh 
ma tic fever which affected both my knees. 
I suffered pain almost beyond human en
durance. Having heard of marvellous 
cures by South American Rheumatic Cure, 
I gave it a trial. After taking three doses 
the pain entirely left me, and m three days 
1 left my bed. Now every trace of my 
rheumatism has disappeared.”

SOLD BY -

GEO. E. HUGHES.

THE BLACK FIN6ER
BT M. T. WAGGAMAK

(From the American Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart)

CHAPTER HI.—(Continued.)
“ The Eight Beatitudes, and the 

Corporal’s Works of Mercy, and the 
3tôn Sins against the Holy Ghost, 
tud all of tipm, sur. Share there 
was not a ainsi bier gurl in the whole 
Allegheny Bidge than the same 
STorah Kelly, and now her mother 
elle me she is tnk all of a trimble 
if she hen to so much as pass the 
shnroh door. Faith, if I got me 
land on her I’d make her trimble in 
lirneet.”

« Can’t yon persuade them that I 
un not—not each an ogre as I 
ook?”

“ A nogre,” said literal Tim, star- 
ng at the handsome, high-bred face 
evealed by the leaping fire-light, 
r Shore I’d niver be celling yer riv- 
irince sioh names as that, I've 
liver beard thim say that of ye, sur, 
it all, at all”

“ What do they say, aw ? Share,
wouldn’t like to come over the 

lalfof it to ye. It’e thim bloody 
leretioe of Welshmen that have 
ironght their divil’s lies from across 
be eayr. That ye whiek around by 
light on bite* wings; that ye bile 
ihilder down for the holy ilee, and 
hat there’s a thrap below the con. 
eseional that drops the people down 
oto a black dungeon below.X__

« Poor children," said Father Pan#, 
aughing. “ I don’t wonder they 
camper away from me. We must 
inly have patience, Tim, and teeeh 
hem better.”
“ Patience, sur I” exclaimed Tim. 

i Pm shore ye’ve had patience. 
Taix, as I tell thim, when yer river- 
noe gits outdone and puts the ban 
m thim in airneet they’ll see what 
ihey’ll see—thin."

“ Ah, Tim, Tim,” said the young 
Driest, shaking hia head, “ that is not 
ihe way to talk. Tell them I am 
iot here to ban, bnt to blew.”

« To blew I” repeated Tim, “ you'll 
pt email ohanoe at that, yer river- 
noe. If ye’d so much w lift yer 
land to make the howly sign, they’d 
ihmk ye were casting some divil'a 
pell Sbnrr, sur,—and the speaker

owt a cautions glance around him 
and lowered hia voice to a whisper : 
“Ye don’t know the half of the 
divil’s wnrrk that is going oh up in 
these mountains. I haven’t drawn 
an aiay breath for yer riverinoe einoe 
—since that ould riprobate (the 
Lord forgive me for calling*!» such 
hard m-mes) Ban Ronrke—died."

“ Why ?” asked Father ‘Paul, his 
eyes fixed thoughtfully on the fire 
that was beginning to blaze royally 
under Tim’s ekilfbl touch.

“ Share, he ww one of the boys, 
sar, thé ‘ Hashers,’ w they call thim, 
end they’re a dark mnrthering pack 
of wolves, that's what they are, yer 
riverinoe, and thare’s thim that say 
Dan was head and mwter of thim 
all and oonld lift the Black' Finger 
on anybody from say to say.”

“The ‘ Black Finger/ what ia 
that 1” asked Father Paul.

11 Their mark, sir," answered 
Tim, in a low voice, ivory wan of 
thim hez it on the left breast, and 
there’s thim that say the Lord be 
between us and harrnm, that the 
divil himstlf signs it there.”

"Nonsense,” .raid Father Paul 
lightly, “I hope yon have too 
mneh good wnee, Tim, to believe 
any such foolish stories. The devil 
dow not need a finger mark to show 
him the hearts that are his own.

“ Mebbe he down’t, sur,” answered 
Tiro, unewily, “ but for all that, the 
same mark brings the black cunp 
wid it Thim that find it en door
post or door-stone niver see the year 
through.”

“ Why I Doe» the evil one carry 
them off?” wked Father Paul, smil
ing, “or,” and his voice grew grave, 
“ ie the Black Finger a threat of 
wicked lawless men ?"

4 Shore, I can’t wy, yer riverinoe,” 
Tim shook his'*ead impressively, 
“ all I know ie Aiey’re • hushed’ so 
they will niver shpake agin. There 
ww Hngh Conley, the mark was on 
his door-stone one morning. It was 
neither God nor man that Hugh 
feared, wid hie pistol each aide of his 
belt, and him aich a shot w ’ad take 
the eyeball oat of a wild oat at forty 
yards, and niver turn a hair of the 
oraythur ; poor Hugh that laughed 
at the mark whin he *aw it, and said 
he’d like to see man or divil that ’ad 
lay fiager on him ; wasn’t he found 
six weeks after wid hie neck broke 
at the foot of Bear Cap Cliff t Mick 
McGraw, share yon must have heai d 
of Mick McGraw, yer riverinoe.”

“ No,” answered Father Paul, 
“ what of Miok McGraw, Tim.”

% “ Poor Miok, he came ot holy God
fearing people in the ould oounthry, 
share and there wwn’t a foiner, 
straighter, or daointer lad that iver 
throd ould Ireland’s turf. It was 
the black unlucky day for him, that 
ihe iver thought of coming to Am- 
erikay, to seek hia fortune. Bat be 
did oome, yer riverinoe, with bis 
poor mother’s blessing on his head, 
and the scalier 'about his neck, and 
hades in hia pocket, as dacint a 
Christian boy as ye’d want to find. 
But p-whiff,” Tim’s whiff and head 
shake conveyed volumes of signifr 
canoe, “ it was not long before the 
scalier wint one way and the hades 
the other, and Mick was roysteriog 
round wid thim barebacked ri pro
bates at the forge beyant, his head 
turned wid the free ways and the 
free speech, and the free divilment 
around him intirely, until he didn’t 
know what or where he was at all, 
at all. He had a foine voice, thrained 
in the Brothers’ School in the ould 
oounthry, and he oonld sing a song 
and give a speech sioh as few could 
make,. and what wid the crowd 
gathering around to hear him talk 
and sing, and the hurrahing and the 
spaohifying and the drinking, the 
divil got bis claws on poor Miok en
tirely. He went from bad to worse, 
jined the Hashers, and was m a fair 
way to be head divil among thim, 
whin, by the Lord's, maroy, he was 
sint to Wheeling on some of their 
haythin wnrrk. It happened to be 
Lent, yer riverinoe, and a mission 
was going on there, and from onld 
babit Micky somehow drifted into 
the church wan night.

“ It's the Mission Fathers can 
praohe, as ye know, sur, and Mr ky 
got a dale more thin he came for. 
That sermon did the wnrrk for him, 
or mebbe it was tfcu ould mother he 
left prayin in Ireland ; whattver it 
was, he came out of the church that 
night a changed man. He out with 
the 1 Hashers’ intirely ; he came 
back and tnk a place as foreman in 
the forge, and settled down to a bober 
respectable Christian life. He knew 
that he was in danger from thedivi}- 
he bad quit, poor lad, but as he said 
to me he had led many asthray by 
his spaohifying and his blatherskit- 
in», and he would unde the harrfu, 
if he offnld, by setting another sort 
of example now. Bat he wasn’t left 
to do tt long. Not two months after 
h’s conversion, he come to me one 
night, his face white as the sheeted 
dead,

It’s all up wid me, Tim,’ he 
said ' the mark is on me doer-poet 
I’ll go off to Biohardville and make 
ready to.meet me God. I’ll niver 
see another moon.’

‘“Whisht, man, whisht,’ sez I, 
‘ don’t ye talk like that. Can’t ye 
blow all their bloody sayorets to the 
wind, if ye piss*, and give the mnr
thering divils to the hangman.’

« < No/ he said, shaking hia bead 
sorrowfully, ‘I can’ , Tim; and it 
’ad do no good if I did. All I can 
do is to thry and git back to the 
ould oounthry sayoretly and silently.

But I’D niver raehe the ould sod 
alive.’ ”

« And he didn’t, sur. The next 
day he was found dead in Stiyker s 
Run.”

» And does the law take no notice 
of these murders ?” asked Father 
Paul, indignantly.

“ There’s no one dares call thim 
that name, yer riverinoe,” said Tim, 
in a lower tone.

“ Miok" might have tumbled into 
the wather, and Hoghy broke h|s 
neck off Bear Cap. through his own 
misstep. But when they do this, 
afther the Black Finger has been set 
open them, it doesn't take a coun
selor-» t-law to tell us what it manes. 
And, I’m thinking, 8», if Dan 
Bourke had lived, it 'ad be the same 
wid him. As it i , yer riverinoe," 
Tim blurted out at last, the reel core 
of his trouble, “ I’m afeerd lor ye.”

CHAPTER IV.
A WAIF FROM IHX STORK.

* For me !" said Father Paul, 
quietly. “ Ah, I understand, Tim. 
Yon mean these poor, misguided 
wretches think I have learned too 
mtiob. Ah, well 1 don’t worry about 
me. A priest, like a soldier, must 
do i picket duty and- take con e- 
queooes. Hark I is that the wind, 
or do I hear something crying at the 
church door.”

Tim opened the little door leading 
info the chapel. The wind swept 
info the harrow entrance with a rush 
that made the lamp flare ; with the 
gust came a long piercing ory.

“ Howly mother,” mattered Tim, 
letting the door shut with a slam. 
“ It’s the Banshee, your riverinoe. 
The Banshee at the door of the 
oburoh itself.”

“ Nonsense,” said Father Paul 
sternly. Have I not tailed enough 
about these silly superstitions, Tim ? 
That was the cry of some creature in 
pjqh. Hark ! there it comes again," 
as the sound arose once more piteous 
and piercing over the storm.

“ It's at the church, indade," said 
Tim, trembling, “ och musha it’s your 
funeral or mine, this betokens, I 
don’t know wbich. Y’re niver goio,’ 
yer riverance, to let the craythur in,” 
cried Tim in terror, as Father Paul 
took one of the taipers from bis ora
tory and proceeded to light it The 
chapel is barred and bolted for the 
night.”

“ Then we must unbar it,” said 
the priest calmly. “ come, don’t be 
a foolish coward, Tim, I must see 
what or who it is suffering without-” 
He passed into the chape} as be 
spoke, followed reluctantly by the ter
rified sexton, and unfastened the 
heavy door that had been closed earl* 
ier than usual on account of the 
storm. As it swung open, the 
cry rose again, shrill and piercing 
at Father Paul’s side. It was the 
howl of a great wolf-hound that stood 
guard over a boy lying senseless at 
his1 feet

With Tim,s aid, Father Paul lifted 
the helpless form into the little chap
el, under the red glow of the sanctu
ary lamp. He bent his ear to the 
breast, from which the wretched 
clothes were hanging in tatters, to 
hear if the boy’s heart still beat.

The hound followed and stood by 
shivering. Strange intruders indeed 
in this holy place, but the Master who 
dwelt there holds sweet charity highest 
reverence, and no spot in His fold is 
too sacred to shelter the lambs of His 
flock.

“ Wine, quick,” said Father Paul 
to Tim, who was standing staring 
blankly at the unconscious boy. “ A 
little of the altar wine ; you will find 
it in the closet in my room.”

“ It’s that young divil Eric Dome," 
gasped Tim, “ And the Lord save us 
all ! Look there your riverince 1"

Father Paul looked, and despite 
himself, a momentary thrill of repul
sion passed through bis frame, for on 
the boy’s bare breast, lit by the tremb
ling ray of the sanctuary lamp, was a 
long black mark like the print of an 
inky finger upon the firm white flesh.

“ Fling him out,” said Tim, excited
ly, “fling him out, sur; what ’ud a 
divil’s whelp like that be doing here?"

“ Be still," said the priest sternly, 
“ Bring the wine as I bid you at once.”

Awed by the imperative tone, Tim 
shuffled off and returned in a mom
ent with the wine, which Father Paul 
pOured between the livid lips.

Life was at a low ebb, in the half- 
frozen boy, but there was life, and 
young life still. Eric gasped, gurgled, 
then swallowed painfully.

Again the dose was repeated, and 
afgin nature struggled to respond to 
the saving effort

Tim, whose kind heart, stirred by 
his pastor’s example, was warming 'o 
the lad, despite the numbing influ
ence of the Black Finger, rubbed the 
icy feet and hands vigorously.

“ Another dhrop, yer riverince, 
another, bedad, but he’s taking it 
down like a sucking baby, Oh, bad 
scran to the young divil, he is coming 
to beautifully, sur.

For at last Eric’s blue eyes had un
closed and he was staring in bewilder
ment at the shadowy chapel, the 
priest bending over him, thpn up 
where the sanctuary lamp flung its 
crimson light upon the altar and a 
form divine seemed to smile down 
in tender pity upon the poor little 
waif cast by the storm at bis feet.

“ It’s the place/’ gasped Eric, husk
ily. “ I give me word and me grip 
to Dan that I’d come, and we’ve 
done it, me and Boar, though it was 
the hard road in the «cold and thé

D5 WOOD’S

UP
CURES

Couchs, Colds, , 
Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all 

diseases of the 
throat and lungs.

PRICE 25c.or6 for$1.00
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUQCISTB

Ti

RUBBERS I
Paint it on the fences and let tjhe 

people know that Granbjr Rubbers of 
Iron wear fame are the right kind to' 
buy. Sold by Goff Bros- at same price 
as others sell common sorts.

GOFF BROTHERS.
/

dark. We found the way, and now— 
now what are We to do next ?" *,

“ Poor boy,” said Father Paul,, 
pityingly. “ Let us see if he can 
stand Tim; there rtoyr lean on ns, 
don’t be afraid, we won’t let you fall, 
come and gently and slowly the boy 
was supported into the priest’s little 
room. *

“This is next,” said Father Paul, 
turning down the blankets of his own 
spotless cot “ Tumble in there and 
go to sleep.”

“ You can leave us now, Tim,” said 
his young pastor, about half an hour 
later. “ Thank you for your help, my 
good fellow, but I won’t need youftny 
more tonight The boy is sleeping, 
comfortably and will be all right, or 
nearly so, in the morning. The poor 
little chap it both starved and frozen. 
He has been hiding, I judge, ever 
since Dan’s death.”

“ An’ where’s your riverince to 
sleep ? ’ asked Tim, casting an ill- 
pleased glance at the little cot in the 
corner.

“ Oh, on the sola, on the bear skin, 
anywhere,” said Father Paul, indiffer
ently . *' Most likely I won’t sleep at
all, as I have some writing to do ta 
night. Don't worry about me, Tim, 
but go hfme to your good wife, 
who, I am sure, must be anxious 
about you.” And as Tim turned 
reluctantly away with Father 
Paul’s kindly “ good night and 
God bless you,” echoing in his ear, 
the young priest threw himself into 
the arm-chair before the fire and drew 
out the letter he was to answer to
night ; the letter whose contents he 
had been gravely debating for the past 
six days.

It bore the stamp of an episcopal 
residence, and was written with the 
familiar tenderness . of a father to a 
favorite son:

“ My Dear Boy, — I have been 
thinking much of you lately and of the 
post to which I, perhaps, too hastily 
assigned you last summer. I felt 
that, to one who bad been so long at 
books, a little study of nature in the 
rough would be advantageous.

“Besides, Mrs. Morreo, with par
donable preference, begged that you 
might have charge of the memorial 
chapel of her son.

« But since her return to the city 
her account of affairs in the moun
tains has caused me grave doubts as to 
the wisdom of my decision. I under
stand that the whole region about 
you is in a most lawless condition, 
that the very few Catholics, who, in 
the inclement season attend your 
chapel, could easily seek spiritual 
ministrations at the town of Richards- 
ville ; that, in short, to human eyes 
your time and talents seem wasted in 
your present sphere.

“ And, strongest reason of all, I 
have heard that among the ignorant, 
prejudiced and reckless people about 
your persoual safety is by no means 
secure.

“Now, my dear Paul, as1"wisdom 
and prudence take precedence of for
titude, I don’t propose to let a Welsh 
collier add my brilliant young cleric 
to the martyrology, so I write to offer 
you the pest of Secretary at the Ca
thedral Father James is far from 
well this autumn ; indeed I think his 
cough will necessitate a winter at the 
South. As for me, well I am turned 
of Seventy now, and at three score 
and ten the Shepherd’s crook begins 
to grow heavy and his voice weak. I 
think a clarion call such as you could 
sound from my pulpit, would wake 
some of the sleepers in our cushioned 
pews effectively. But understand me, 
dear bey, this is not an official sum
mons home. It is your father who 
writes you frankly, leaving you free to 
follow the dictates of your own heart, 
or rather of the Holy spirit, which I 
know dwells in you.

‘I Gome back :p me and you will be 
welcomed with outstretched arms; 
remain at your post if you feel God’s 
çiU is there, and you will have, as 
always, my tender and paternal bene
diction.

« Ever, my beloved son, your friend 
and father in Christ.

t “John Bernard."

(To be continued.)
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During the coming year 

the Herald will contain re

ligious selections from the 

highest authorities and the 

most approved sources ; bril

liant and interesting stories 

from the best living authors ; 

accounts of the proceedings in 

the Dominion Parliament and 

the Provincial Legislature ; 

the news of the world, con

densed tor busy people ; ac

counts of all local happenings 

of importance. It will also 

dipeusa in dear and terse lan 

guage, the different living 

issues as they present them

selves.

ALL PAPER

TIB BEST TIME
To buy Wall Paner ia when
the assortment mi complete, 
that ia NOW.

To pay for Wall PayerJa the
WALLprice of the BE 

PAAPER,

FOR

I TIE BEST PUCE
To buy Wall Paper is where jj 
the latest Canadian and Am-1 

erican designs can be had. f 
That is at

Garters
CARTER’S

—FOB—

Wall Paper!

B unlock
B LOOD
Bitters

4
THE FI«T SPIHIW NiiMOWE

fare* ell Me* pieeaeee, «ea g 
P*—pie to tfte worst Scratoloa

What Is
Now is the time to subscribe, 

Price,

$1.001 liar ii iimti

Fashions 
Spring » 
Summer.

Among the many garments that will be worn this 
season will be the double breasted sack for business 
wear. The single breasted sack with three buttons 
will be worn more than ever this season, being un
equalled for comfort and convenience—and when cut 
and made as we make them are very handsome gar
ments.

The Three Button Cutaway
I s still popular with good dressers. It is made shorter 
this season than last.

The Fly Front Overcoat
Is still king among over garments, always fashionable 
We are prepared to make all kinds of Gentlemen’s 
Garments in the very latest style.
A full line of all the popular makes of cloth always o 
hand. A complete line of the best Gents’ Furnish
ings always on hand.

John MacLeod & Co.,
v

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed ut short notice at 

The Herald Office.

Tickets

Posters

Dodgers
•rï"

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Gkeek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office.

Charlottetown. PE. Island

Send in yourjorders at once.
Address all communications 

to the Herald.

Cheapness is not peculiar 
to prices. Goods are often 
cheaper than the prices ; par
ticularly is this true when 
the purchaser feels that the 
goods are bought with a cer
tain amount of uncertainty and 
unreliability. ' We have no 
cheap goods, although i»o one 
disputes the cheapness of our 
prices.

Your friends would appre
ciate a nice Fancy Rocker or 
Table, selected from our stock 
Goods selling now will be 
stored until required.

JOHM NEWSON,
The Bargain Giver.

Boots#Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a’ pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the loweet in town.

A E. JMoEAOHEN,
the shoe;man,

Queen Street

Meroliant Tailors.
Charlottetown, March 17, 1897.

mmn a mmtmm i m n u mm mi n turn:

Farmers,
W© want your 
trade when 
you want any
thing in our 
line, come in 
and see what 
we can do for 
you. .
FENNELL t CHANDLER

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, <£c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN,

«■Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

the whole story

Of the great .alee attained and great 
care, accomplished by Hood’. Sarsaparilla 
1. quickly told. It purifies and enriches 
blood, tone, the stomach and give, strength 
and vigour. Dlaeaw cannot enter the W- 
tem fortified by the rich, red blood which 

by taking Hood's Sanaparilla.

. I

Joli TMsllM.M. A..LL.B
Barristers Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
of Legal burine# promptly attended to. 
Investment, made on beat security. Mon
ey to loan.

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATLD
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND diseases OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
Thet are mild,thorough akd prompt
IH ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE gin
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

' . ■ --- (Ml

NEW SERI!

Calendar foi
moon’s i 

New Moon, 1st day, 
First Quarter, 9th da 
Full Moon, 17th dJ 
Last Quarter, 25th a

D Day o; Sun San
M Week. rises Sets

h m
1 HThur 5 43 6 24
2 Fri 42 25
3 Sat 40 27
4 Sun 38 28
5 36 29
6 Tues 34 31

Wed 32 32
8 Thur 30 33
9 Fri 2* 35

10 Sat 26 36
11 Sun 25 37
12 Mon 23 39
13 Tues 21 40
14 Wed 19 41
15 Thur 17 42
16 Fri 15 44
17 Sat 14 45
18 12 46
19 Mon 10 48
20 Tuea 8 49
211 Wed 50
2'2|Ttiur 5 52
23'Prl 3 53
24'Sat 2 54
25 Sun 5 0 36
26 Mon 4 58 37
27 Tuea 57 58
28jVVed 55 6 59
29 Thur 54 7 0
30jFri 4 52 7 2

Will maki 
placing th| 
the World' 
panies (Fii 
presented 
$250,000,

JOHN
Dec. 16, ’97.-3 1

Èpps’s
ENGl

BREAKFA£
posteases the follo|

DELICACY :0F FLA 
SUPERIORITY]

GRATEFUL and I 
NERVOUS or |

Nutritive qualities t 
ter-pound ’

Prepared by J AMI 
Homoeopathic C 

Eng
Oct. 7. 1896.

Readei

We wish to di^ 
lowing goods 
for

NEW INI
And for a SI 
ONLY will si 
discount for

Watches and|
Silver Table 

ware,
Vases and F$ 
Brooches ai 
Studs and 
ScarfPinsai 

goods.

Parties who 
to us will be 
discount.

E.W.
CAMEKtj

CHARLt

U
Barrister,

Etcj
BROWN'S BLOCK.

January ]

P

x’R]
WQB.B2

Airo pleteanfc tfl 
£ur jutivo. - la a i
eatwwot,


